International Conference on
Spiritual Transcendence through Meditation: Insights from Indian Wisdom

25th - 27th February, 2020

For Further Details / Registration:
https://www.amity.edu/abs/gsrlc2020/
www.heartfulnessinstitute.org
write to: glrcspirituality20@gmail.com

AMITY BUSINESS SCHOOL
Amity University Uttar Pradesh
Sector-125, NOIDA-201313 (U.P.) India
Telephone Number: 0120-4392339
Success in today’s fast-paced, dynamic and globalized environment calls for organizations to learn, adapt and re-invent themselves constantly, in tune with changing times.

To imbibe these vital capabilities, organizations are inspiring their leaders and professionals to imbibe meditative practices that enable expansion of their individual consciousness thereby contributing to growth of higher self-awareness, inner-clarity and poise, courage and humility – all of which are so essential for serving business and society, responsibly and capably.

The great Swami Vivekananda once said, “Consciousness is a mere film between two oceans, the subconscious and superconscious” The purpose of all spiritual practices, especially the practice of meditation is to lead this available consciousness to soar higher and higher in the infinite sky of super consciousness and to facilitate its plunging into the deepest ocean of subconsciousness.

Inspired by these ideals, the co-organizers of this unique conference – Amity Business School and Heartfulness Institute, USA – have come together to evolve an ‘experiential’ conference platform to fuel an exploration/dialogue on how insights and meditative practices drawn from Indian Spiritual Wisdom can be practically integrated with modern management and global imperatives of peace and sustainability.

The Conference will explore the following questions:

How can the modern-day organizations nurture and imbibe spiritual intelligence within their DNA?

How Practice of Meditation can elevate business and leadership consciousness and promote holistic wellness in the 21st century workplace?

How Spiritual Wisdom from India can be leveraged by organizations and leaders to conduct their affairs in a more responsible, conscious and sustainable manner?

How Spiritual Transcendence confers an opportunity to experience the infinite which exists in different forms and is realized in different ways?

The conference presents powerful speakers and panel sessions, experiential workshops on meditation, exposures to healing techniques (e.g. Reiki etc.) and also features industry leaders, scientists, experts from Neuroscience. Besides this, research papers and presentations offering an invigorating spectrum of ideas, food for introspection and inspirations to march on a journey of excellence and self-fulfilment, will be the key points of this event.

This Exclusive Spirituality Conference will provide an exceptional platform to relive after Inaugural ceremony through powerful sessions, Workshop on Meditation techniques from International Speakers, Reiki and other Healing techniques, plenary Sessions from experts of Neuroscience to Musicians researchers, scientists. The conceptual evidences through research papers will provide an invigorating spectrum of ideas, beliefs, self-assessment to introspect and retravel and unearth towards a journey of excellence and self-fulfillment.

It will be a unique experience of its kind with heart, mind and soul reviving meditation in the lush green environment of Amity Business School and an unforgettable visit to Vrindavan.

The sessions promise to illuminate us on how spiritual transcendence can elevate human consciousness to encompass issues of global sustainability, climate change and world peace.

Let’s begin for a true beginning!
SUBMISSION GUIDELINES

The maximum paper length: 3000-5000 words or 8-10 pages (including title page, abstract, main text, figures, tables, graphs, references etc.)

Submission Mode: Email at glrcspirituality20@gmail.com

Abstract: 500 words (must contain title of the paper, author’s name, institutional affiliations, email ID of corresponding author and keywords)

Font Style: Times New Roman

Font Size: 12

Line spacing: 1.5

Referencing: APA style

KEY DATES

Date of submission of the Full Paper is January 30th, 2020

Last date of submission of the Revised Full Paper is February 05th, 2020

SUBMISSION DETAILS

Papers are to be sent to Dr. Vijit Chaturvedi, Conference Convener, Amity Business School, Noida at glrcspirituality20@gmail.com

CONFERENCE PERSONATIONS REGISTRATION FEE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Indian Residents (INR)</th>
<th>Foreign Nationals (USD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research Scholar</td>
<td>2500/-</td>
<td>125.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academician</td>
<td>3000/-</td>
<td>175.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Nominee</td>
<td>4500/-</td>
<td>300.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONFERENCE DELEGATE REGISTRATION FEE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Indian Residents (INR)</th>
<th>Foreign Nationals (USD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research Scholar</td>
<td>1000/-</td>
<td>75.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academician</td>
<td>2000/-</td>
<td>105.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Nominee</td>
<td>3000/-</td>
<td>200.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

** Taxes shall apply, as applicable

Visit to Vrindavan: A holy trip to Vrindavan on 3rd day of conference (27th Feb 2020) is also planned for interested delegates based on prior information. There will be extra charges based on actuals.

PUBLICATION OPPORTUNITY

These Journals are:
- Special Issue: International Journal of Electronic Business (Inderscience Publishers) (Scopus Listed)
- Special Issue: International Journal of Recent Technology and Engineering (Scopus Listed)
- Special Issue: Journal of the Gujarat Research Society – UGC Care Listed

All manuscripts will go through the regular review process and follow the journals submission guidelines.

SOME OF THE SPEAKERS INVITED

Dr. Charan Singh, Chief Executive and Director EGROW Foundation
Mr. Jeet Chhatwal, Founder-Tick-Mark Training & Consulting, Director - Hatek Group of Companies
Dr. Ram Pratap, Former Director IGNOU planning
Dr. Pramod Pathak, Professor-Indian School of Mines, Dhanbad
Dr. Mohit Gupta, Cardiologist AIMs
Mr. Amit Gupta, Dy. General Manager (HRD) IOCL
Mr. Ajay Bhushan, Journalist & Kriya Yogi - AS Production Pvt. Ltd.
Ms. Ruchi Thacker, Yoga & Meditation Instructor
Mr. Tharanath G, Gajendra Reiki Expert, Bangalore
Dr. Rajni Rath, Director-Tatyam School of Design, Tatyam Impression Pvt. Ltd.
Ms. Jyotika Kharbanda, Expert – Past Life Regression and Inner Child Therapist
Mr. Mayank Garg, Managing Director- VLNG
Mr. Akshay Nagpal, Partner- Luthra & Luthra Associates

Mr. Tushar Pradhan, Chief Investment Officer- HSBC Asset Management India Pvt Ltd
Dr. Elizabeth Denley (Heartfulness Global Programs & Editor-Heartfulness Magazine)
Mr. Harpreet Singh Bhan, Senior Associate & Vice President- Adizes Consulting, India & Middle East
Mr. Sharat Hegde (Director Heartfulness Institute.)
Dr. Vivek Kumar Sharma (Director- Professor and Head, Department of Physiology, GIMS)
Ms. Vatsala Vasudeva, IAS, Managing Director- Gujarat Industries Power Company Ltd
Dr. Rahul Mehrotra, Director & Head - Non-Invasive Cardiology, Max Superspeciality Hospital, Saket
Mr. Suresh Venkatesan (Partner - EY)
Mr. Enrico Amiotti, ex INSEAD, Vice President- Fondazione Amiotti, Italy
Dr. Snehal Deshpande, Director - CME Programs - Heartfulness Institute & Director-SNEH Foundation
Amity University was established under the aegis of RitanandBalved Education Foundation, a Non-Prof Education trust. It is the leading education group of India with over 1,25,000 students studying across 1000 acres of hi-tech campus. Amity University, Uttar Pradesh is Ranked as No. 1 Non-For-Profit Private University and NAAC 'A+' grade accredited. Amity is proud to have 4,500 strong faculty and leading corporate professionals as visiting faculty, who share rich industry experience with students.

Amity Business School (ABS) was established in the year 1995 by visionary and great strategist, Dr. Ashok K. Chauhan, Founder President under the aegis of Ritnand Balved Education Foundation (RBEF). It is because of his unparalleled vision that Amity Business School is ranked amongst the top Business School in the Country.
Its curriculum is practical and industry-oriented, updated annually by the Industry Advisory Boards. ABS work with a mission to create an ambience of academic excellence in which new ideas, research projects flourish and the leaders and innovators of tomorrow emerge.

Heartfulness Institute is a non-profit global organization offering Heart-centered Meditation practices to foster expansion of human consciousness & enable holistic well-being for aspirants/communities across the world.

Our mission is to help build balanced (centred), healthy and holistically educated individuals who can then create families, communities, organizations (whether private or public sector) that are powered by inspiration and a spirit of one-ness and joy.

Through a team of over 15,000 trainers, 50,000+ dedicated volunteers & over a million practitioners, Heartfulness Meditation programs extend to over 150 countries of the world. Our programs are offered to aspirants through various platforms/forums e.g. corporations, universities, colleges, schools, NGOs, villages, public events etc.

For Any Queries, Mail to: glrspirituality20@gmail.com
Visit our Website: https://www.amity.edu/abs/gslrc2020/
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